
Dear children, 

 

We are writing to say goodbye to you all! We’re sure you’ll all have an amazing time in Year 

6, and you’ll all show your new teachers just how amazing you are, but it’s still a shame that 

our time together was cut short. We know it’s been a strange year, but we’re both so 

impressed at how dedicated you’ve been – we don’t think any of you have complained (to us, 

anyway!) about having to do your work at home instead of school. We know some of you 

have been a little bit upset and disappointed that attending school – in person - came to such 

an abrupt end this year, but it’s important to remember that this was to keep you safe, and 

we’re so pleased that we have all got through this with a smile on our faces! 

You’ve all been working so hard this year and that hasn’t stopped just because of lockdown. 

We’ve loved receiving emails from you and your parents with pictures of your beautiful baking 

and near-professional level fitness techniques, as well as the fantastic work you’ve produced 

at home – you’ve even managed to do it without us nagging you! Well done! The effort you’ve 

all put in during this has been incredible, and we couldn’t be more proud of you. 

We’re sure you’ve got some amazing memories from Year 5; we know we definitely do! We 

loved our visit to the Sunderland Winter Gardens (even when we had to queue to use the 

toilets for what felt like forever!). Another highlight was our Christmas carol service – we don’t 

think we’ll ever forget your initial horror at having to perform an NSYNC Christmas song in 

front of your parents, even though it was quickly outvoted in favour of ‘Feliz Navidad’! 

We remember how nervous you all were on our first few days together in September, and it’s 

been so much fun watching you all come out of your shells, and seeing all of your personalities 

shine. We hope you’re leaving Year 5 happy and confident in what you can achieve. We know 

the thought of Year 6 might be a little bit scary for you, but try not to spend your summer 

worrying; we have every faith that you’ll be amazing! It’s perfectly normal to feel a little bit 

nervous – even the teachers get nervous about meeting their new classes -  but you’ll soon 

settle in! 

Have a fantastic summer, and we can’t wait to see you when you’re in Year 6! 

 

Stay happy, healthy and keep smiling, 

 

Miss Alexander and Mrs Dale 


